The overall demand for both agricultural and forest goods and services has strongly increased and is likely to continue to rise in the future, leading to more intensive practices in many managed ecosystems with potential negative effects for biodiversity and the environment (Cassman 1999; Tilman et al. 2002; Brussaard et al. 2010; Verkerk et al. 2014) . Regarding agriculture, the challenge is to feed increasing numbers of people (food security) as well as to contribute to the development of bioenergy (Valentine et al. 2012 ). In the same vein, more forest products are required to satisfy new ambitious energy and construction policies (Jonsson 2013) . Meanwhile, the concept of ecosystem services (ESs) has emerged and has been established in the environmental research and public spheres, exemplifying the complexity of ecosystems and their multiple relationships with human needs, including provisioning and regulating as well as social and cultural services (Tilman et al. 2002; Messier et al. 2015) . Although conflicts or trade-offs between ESs have often been emphasized, positive interactions between, for example, regulating and provisioning ESs have paved the way to designing new management systems promoting ecological processes and reducing practices based on heavy mechanical or chemical means . Overall, this is creating possibilities to reconcile production and the environment through a new type of ecologically driven intensification.
According to Doré et al. (2011) , ecological intensification (EI) consists in reducing artificial inputs while maintaining high production levels through biological regulation. It can thus be related to all practices that consist in intensifying the use of natural functions provided by ecosystems to support production (Chevassus au Louis and Griffon 2008). By nature, EI is closely related to biodiversity, which can directly or indirectly support production and other ESs through functional processes (Bommarco et al. 2013; Gaba et al. 2014) . Although to date it has for the most part been mentioned in discussions on crop systems in agriculture, with some adjustments it can be generalized to other managed ecosystems dedicated to production (Rey et al. 2015) . For instance, in forest science, concepts such as close-to-nature forestry, which explicitly integrates the reduction of inputs using natural processes, can fall under EI (Bauhus et al. 2013) . As highlighted by Tittonell (2014) , EI must be considered as designing ecosystem-based ''[…] multifunctional agroecosystems that are both sustained by nature and sustainable in their nature.'' From all these principles, it appears that EI contains all the ingredients to reconcile production and the environment ( Fig. 1): (1) it aims at supporting and maximizing production; (2) it promotes practices that are based on functional ecological processes and that favor synergies between ESs (especially between regulating and provisioning ESs); and (3) it aims at reducing negative impacts of intensive management practices designed to increase productivity.
So far, some important steps have been taken toward EI in both forestry and agriculture. For instance, in forestry, favoring species mixture in planted or natural forest stands may increase ecosystem productivity through temporal and spatial species niche complementarities (Forrester 2014 regeneration, disturbance-based processes) have also been developed to limit anthropogenic inputs and strengthen the adaptability of ecosystems to global change, an essential feature to support production in the long term (Drever et al. 2006; Brang et al. 2014) . In agriculture, several approaches such as nature mimicry, mixed cropping, diversified crop rotations, and cover crops, and increasing the quantity of semi-natural habitats in the landscape (Bommarco et al. 2013; Tittonell 2014 ) are considered to maintain productivity while decreasing the use of anthropogenic inputs. Despite this progress, there are still major knowledge gaps that deserve to be investigated in order to assess whether EI can be considered an efficient and practical concept for managed ecosystems (Gaba et al. 2014; Caron et al. 2014) . First, the impact of some current and past practices on ecosystem functioning, key ecological components, and their interactions at different spatial scales deserves further investigation (Hole et al. 2005; Bouget et al. 2012; Lamers et al. 2013) . Knowledge gaps in this field limit our ability to generate hypotheses on the potential effects on the environment of new management actions based on EI principles. Second, the efficiency of new practices or scenarios based on such EI principles is not always rigorously assessed or monitored, which impedes continuous learning through adaptive management approaches (Williams 2011; Duru et al. 2015) . Finally, the qualitative and quantitative relationships between ESs and the way they are modulated by management actions are usually partially assessed, calling for more conceptual or integrated studies (Bennett et al. 2009; Gaba et al. 2015; Rey et al. 2015) .
The objective of this special issue is to present some of the progress made in EI and closely related concepts for both agriculture (crops and grasslands) and forestry. It contains innovative scientific research focusing on the following topics related to EI: (1) the relationships between specific practices and key functional ecological components or biodiversity (Kershaw et al. 2015) ; (2) the efficiency of practices according to EI principles (Lemaire et al. 2015; Levain et al. 2015; Mattioli et al. 2015; Petit et al. 2015; Podadera et al. 2015) ; and (3) the analysis of trade-offs and synergies between production and biodiversity conservation (Lafond et al. 2015; Loucougaray et al. 2015; Magda et al. 2015; Marusak et al. 2015; Mathias et al. 2015; Tittler et al. 2015) .
The contributions to this special issue in Environmental Management provide constructive messages for future research on EI. As underlined by several authors (Bommarco et al. 2013; Tittonell 2014) , the diversification of practices or farming systems in space and time is an avenue to reconcile production and the environment. Such diversification can be directly based on EI principles (Levain Fig. 1 Influence of ecological intensification (EI) on links between production practices, environment, and ecosystem services (ESs). Practices aim at enhancing benefits through changes of the physical environment, biodiversity, and ESs: they usually add anthropogenic inputs to natural capital under two broad different circumstances: either they initiate a bio-based production system (new crop or plantation) with its associated ESs, or they manage or use existing ESs (harvest, restoration, conservation…). The figure seeks to separate what concerns more Society or Nature. Potential actions and effects of EI are represented using mathematical symbols: ''-'' means a reduction, ''?'' an increase, ''='' a change in nature more than in quantity, and ''='' a maintenance or an increase. The overall idea is to promote ecological processes particularly against heavy mechanical and chemical inputs while maintaining or even increasing production levels (provisioning ESs); the result is likely to enhance regulating ESs, probably together with cultural ones Petit et al. 2015) or principles attempting to minimize environmental impacts of intensive crop systems (Lemaire et al. 2015) . Another key point is the possibility to further intensify production (although this term can hide different meanings in forestry and agriculture) at the farm or forest management unit level without harmful effects on species or functional biodiversity Lafond et al. 2015; Mathias et al. 2015; Mattioli et al. 2015) . Of course, such EI pathways may depend not only on practices but also on the ecological situation itself (Kershaw et al. 2015; Podadera et al. 2015) , calling for multisite experiments and evidence-based approaches such as meta-analyses (Doré et al. 2011) . Two studies also demonstrate that compromises between intensive production and biodiversity conservation (including forest landscape connectivity) or environmental parameter preservation are possible at the landscape scale (Marusak et al. 2015; Tittler et al. 2015) , which strengthens the idea of implementing EI at different spatial scales (Tittonell 2014) . Finally, it appears that the possibility of reconciling production and the environment requires avoiding opposing these two elements in concepts and speech; building interactive and reflexive interactions between researchers, owners, and managers; and building landscape agroecosystem designs based on innovation, cooperation, and intensive knowledge sharing (Lemaire et al. 2015; Levain et al. 2015; Magda et al. 2015 ; see also Tittonell (2014) and Caron et al. (2014) ).
The final aim of this special issue is to stimulate research on the relationship between practices and their effect on production, biodiversity, and ESs, either using the EI concept or other frameworks specifying the cascading effects from practices to ecosystem functions and ultimately to ESs (Rey et al. 2015) .
